
Developer (m/f/d) Full Stack 
 Hamburg unbefristet Vollzeit

Über uns
DMG is a middle-sized producing family business which finds itself in a disruptive transformation of its product portfolio from analogue to digital.

With our strong innovation power and our freedom to take our entrepreneurial decisions independently, our goal is to be a reliable digital trendsetter in the dental industry: from cloud-based software and 3D printers to post-
processing units and materials.

Feel free to join our team if you like to take part in this challenge.

Ihre Aufgaben
You play an important role in the development of our existing software DentaMile connect, the cloud-based software which ensures that the workflow in medical device production is both safeguarded and validated.

If frontend or backend – you implement change requests of the product owners on either parts.

With your desire to improve our application you coordinate the development with the product owner and the specialist department.

Within a small team of IT specialists. product developers and product managers you are a cooperative and supportive team player. 

You keep an eye on new technologies and trends and evaluate them for our projects independently. 

Ihr Profil
You hold a university degree in computer science or have a comparable training.

You are experienced working with Java and Javascript, first experience with React and Redux + HTML5, SCSS or Spring Boot is a plus.

Ideally, you have an initial understanding of cloud technologies, e.g. B. Azure as well as Kubernetes and Docker.

You enrich our software development with your concept thinking skills.

Experience with microservice architectures and basic understanding of CI/CD and test automation is a plus.

Wir bieten
a safe job in a start-up unit embedded in an established company

an open-minded, supportive team with an agile mindset

opportunities for professional and personal development, plenty of scope for individual ideas and personal responsibility

flextime and fully remote working if desired

profit sharing and company pension scheme

HVV professional ticket, Jobrad and parking spaces on the company premises

company canteen and free drinks

Unsere Benefits


 

Zuschuss zur Bildschirmarbeits-
platzsehhilfe


 

Gewinnbeteiligung ab 13. Monat


 

Gleitzeit oder Vertrauensarbeitszeit


 

Familienunternehmen


 

Parkplätze/ Bushaltestelle


 

Zuschuss zum HVV-Profi-Ticket


 

Familienservice PME


 

DMG Pluscard


 

Betriebskantine


 

Zuschuss zur betrieblichen
Altersvorsorge


 

Corporate Benefits


 

Sonderurlaub


 

30 Tage Urlaub


 

Kostenlose Getränke


 

Abteilungsfeiern/ Firmenfeiern


 

Jubiläumsgeschenke


 

Geburtstagsgeschenke


 

Grippeschutzimpfung


 

JobRad

Sophie Schmack

Recruiting

Tel: +49 40 84006 633

 

Sie haben Fragen?  
Ich bin gern für Sie da.

https://karriere.dmg-dental.com/de/jobs

